Adult Literacy, Numeracy and
Cultural Capability (ALNACC)
The ALNACC PLD uses a ‘kono’ metaphor drawn from te ao Māori or
the Māori world. It refers to a small woven harakeke basket used for gift
offerings.
In this context, the kono represents a PLD package consisting of several
4-week courses at a range of skill levels, which align with Tapatoru, the
new Foundation Learning Professional Standards Framework.
The foundation learning professional standards awards cover four different
papa/skill levels of practitioners working within a variety of contexts, including:
—

Papa 1/Level 1: Pastoral care or learning support staff with no or limited teaching
responsibilities or new practitioners

—

Papa 2/Level 2: Teaching and learning support practitioners seeking to expand their
understanding and practice

—

Papa 3/Level 3: More experienced practitioners seeking to extend or verify their understanding
and practice as well as a relevant specialisation

—

Papa 4/Level 4: Highly experienced practitioners with a demonstrated record of effective
leadership in the field of foundation-level education.

To find out more about the ALNACC PLD courses go here:
https://ako.ac.nz/about-us/alnacc/professional-learning/
For more information about Tapatoru, go here:
https://ako.ac.nz/about-us/alnacc/foundation-learning-professional-standards-framework/

Enhancing Māori cultural capability
Auckland
2 April - 29 April
Christchurch
2 October - 29 October
Wellington
2 July - 29 July
Online
8 April - 5 May
4 July - 31 July
4 October - 31 October
Financial wellbeing
Auckland
23 July - 19 August
Online
25 July - 21 August
Industry training series: Literacy and numeracy
for those in non-teaching roles
Wellington
15 May - 11 June
Online
17 May - 13 June
Literacy and numeracy for adults
assessment tool
Auckland
13 November - 10 December
Christchurch
5 July - 1 August
Wellington
3 May - 30 May
Online
7 May - 10 June
12 July - 8 August
14 November - 11 December

www.ako.ac.nz/professional-learning/alnacc

Numeracy toolbox
Auckland
5 April - 2 May
Online
9 April - 6 May
Pacific cultural centredness pathway
Christchurch
29 April - 24 May
Wellington
8 November - 5 December
Online
1 May - 28 May
12 November - 9 December
Reading comprehension
Nelson
4 June - 28 June
Online
6 June - 3 July
Reading difficulties
Auckland
16 October - 5 November
Online
18 October - 7 November
Spelling and how to teach it
Christchurch
23 July - 19 August
Online
29 July - 23 August
Workplace literacy and numeracy
Wellington
3 September - 30 September
Online
6 September - 3 October

Professional Learning and
Development courses
PAPA/LEVEL

Reading comprehension

2

Explore effective reading strategies to transform your
learners from passive to active readers. Learn what
strategies you can teach, how you can teach them, and
how cultural values can be integrated into this process.
ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN IN-HOUSE COURSE

Reading difficulties

3

This course will help you guide learners on the road to
reading excellence. Learn strategies to help you identify
and teach learners with a range of reading difficulties.
Discuss how to conduct diagnostic assessments, screen
for dyslexia and support learners in culturally inclusive
ways.

Numeracy toolbox

2

Boost your numeracy lessons and develop a sound
understanding of proportion and proportional reasoning,
including how it relates to measurement, ratio and
fractions, decimals and percentages. Use assessment to
identify learner skills, design effective plans, and create
a ‘toolbox’ of fun strategies and activities.

Enhancing Māori cultural
capability

2

Build your confidence to better support and engage
with your Māori learners. At the same time, increase
your cultural awareness of Māori knowledge, values, and
learning/teaching methodologies. Unpack the online
modules within our Māori Cultural Capability Pathway
(MCCP) - Ako (learning/teaching), Manaakitanga (caring/
uplifting each other), Rangatiratanga (empowering
students) and Whanaungatanga (relationships) – and
apply these to your teaching context.
ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN IN-HOUSE COURSE

PAPA/LEVEL

Literacy and numeracy for adults
assessment tool

2

An introduction to this free, national literacy and
numeracy assessment tool and the related Learning
Progressions framework. Become familiar with the
assessment options available within the LNAAT and
how to choose the most appropriate options for your
students. Learn how to introduce and explain the
benefits of the LNAAT and assessments to your learners.

Spelling and how to teach it

2

Develop an interest in spelling amongst your learners
through this practical course that addresses why
spelling is important. Explore the basics of English
language structure and develop spelling strategies to
embed into your everyday teaching.

Pacific cultural centredness
pathway
Gain an understanding of the key values from the
seven major Pacific nations in Aotearoa - Samoa, Fiji,
Cook Islands, Niue, Tokelau, Tonga, and Tuvalu - and
an appreciation of the unique values that define each
one. Consider strategies to support Pacific learners
and engage the wider community at an individual and
organisational level.
ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN IN-HOUSE COURSE

2

PAPA/LEVEL

Financial wellbeing

2

A space to talk safely about money and, in particular,
the Pacific peoples’ way of seeing how money works.
Discuss relevant tools and strategies that enable
learners to make informed and good decisions about
money along with learning activities and helpful links
to help them develop their own financial planning and
resources.

Mastering workplace literacy
and numeracy

Putting the Tapatoru into practice
Take an in-depth look at the Foundation Learning
Professional Standards Framework including why we
need professional standards for practitioners. Learn
about the different levels of Tapatoru, the different
awards available and how to begin putting together your
portfolio of evidence for assessment against one of the
four skill levels.

3

Equip yourself to deliver, fresh, engaging, and
effective workplace literacy and numeracy tuition.
This course introduces models to support the design
and delivery of contextualised provision, includes
a range of instructional approaches and activities,
and introduces resources to support ongoing
effectiveness and innovation.

Industry training series: Literacy
2
and numeracy for those in non-teaching
roles

ONLY AVAILABLE AS AN IN-HOUSE COURSE

Developing and assessing statistical and
measurement skills
Refresh your own knowledge and discover strategies
and activities to develop learners’ statistical and
measurement skills. Improve your understanding of the
assessment criteria for Unit Standards 26626 and 26627
and how to collect appropriate evidence.
ONLY AVAILABLE AS AN IN-HOUSE COURSE

For ITO staff in non-teaching roles who require a firm
understanding of the issues surrounding adult literacy
and numeracy, explore the ways in which low literacy
or numeracy skills impact individuals and workplaces.
Discover the features of the NZ literacy and numeracy
infrastructure along with approaches non-teachers can
use to support trainers, learners and apprentices.

Contacts
For more information, visit our website or contact the ALNACC team:
Annette van Lamoen
Professional Learning and Development Consultant
M: 027 364 7296
E: annette.vanlamoen@ako.ac.nz
For all other enquiries, please contact our National Office:
P: 0800 MYAKONZ
E: alnacc@ako.ac.nz
A: PO Box 756
Wellington 6140
New Zealand

www.ako.ac.nz/professional-learning/alnacc

